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It is haray necessary to point out that the rsrnarhble development of 

particle occeleratoss, l i b  d l  fax-reachkg sci-ific and tectnaolagical advancer, 

is the work of m a y  people in many labasatoriarer over the world. It was, for 

example, Cockcroft and Walton in Englaad who first achieved the dirpintegration 

of lithium by accelerated protons and it was Frofeeaor Vekrler of the Soviet 
* 

Union d o ,  in a classic paper on the theory of arzceleratore, was the first to 

describe tthe synchrotron, thereby pointing the way to mnch higher energies. 

The Bevastfon, which for the moment is the largest proton eypchrotron, 

in ohown in Fig. 1 .  The magnet is arranged in four quadrants and in the fore - 
ground may be seen Ohe cavity-type linear accelerator, which serves to inject 

pulses of 10-Mev protons into the synchrotron. The radiofrequency accelerat- 

ing; electrode and associated equipment is in the straight @action 0x1 the right, 

while the targat area ir Ln the straight oection opposite the injector area, and 

hence hardly visible in the picture. 

Figure 2 is a limited view of the injector quadrant of the Bevatron. 

On tha right is shown the hourbg of the 500-kv Cockcroft-Wdton accelerator, 

the  forega~urd shows the 10-Mev linear accelerator, and on the left can be seen 

the ntrong-focudng quadrupolc magnetic lens, which frrcuaea thc beam appro- 

priately into the btmatron. 
Figure 3 shows the power supply of the Bevatron, .which provides 

100,000-kw pulses which are switched by #e array of ignitrons r~hown in the 

foreground. 

I shall not undertake a more detailed description of the Bevatron. For 

some time now it has been in operation at full energy, 6 . 2  Bev. 

I should like to note that this great machine is being utilized by scian- 

tiasts of many laboratoris6 in America and abroad: indeed, about one-quarter 

of the operating time has been devoted to furthering work outside the United 

States. The many v i~ i t ing  scientist., eopecially from overseas, have been a 

red source of pleasure to all of us in Berkeley. Thsir presence has contributed 

greatly t.o the wark in progsaoe, m d  we appreciate even more the fact that their 

collaboration irr increa8iq enorrnyly the f low of new b o w i ~ d g e  which the Bev- - 
atron makes possible. 



Of course, the finest fiowering of this kind of international coflaborst- 

tioa ie  embodied iri %he CERN Laboratory new developing es aurpicibusly in 

Cen eva . 
Xt is perhap8 a9 understatement to eay that the r ichass  sf the domain 

of the nucleue opened up for inveattigatim by accelerator develspmento bar 

exceeded all expectatirnrle. Those of uo who have had the good fortune of par- 

ticipating in Ohese devdopanea;nts during the paat quarter century have indeed 

a vivid impression that each new door to a hithexto jjlaccassi'bla region of nature 

opened by )re development of an accelerator of new capabilities always leads 

to unexpected advances in knowledge of both scientific rand tschnological impor - 
tarice. It ia ,  of course, for this reason that accelerator dsvelopmentr over 

the world ore proceeding at an ever -increasing pace. 

In hir r e t i rbg  address as Prerident  of the American Physical Society 

in 1954, Ferrni humorously presented a logarithmic plot af the progress in . 
accelerator development8 towards ever higher voltagse . He extrapolated the 

exponential progrem of recant years to show that in a few more decades our 

accelerators would circle the earth and compete with very energetic coramic 

rays! 

]in the same ~pirit ,  one may extraplate  the currents &at will be pro- 

duced. (Fig. 4). Taking a milliampere for c y c l o ~ s ~ r r  in 1940, a microampere 

for syachrocyclotrons in f943, and a rnillfmicroampert for $he caernotrons and 

bevatram of 1956. are 0-h a current of 5 x loe4 particles per ecc. or 2 p r o -  

tons par hour when our emargy should reach 10l6 ev? 

fn o more serious vein, it i s  clear that tho duty-cycle limitation on 

beam currents  imposed dl pulsed accelerators i s  a matter of concern. For 

it goes without saying &at thcreaaing beam intensities rnmyfold opens up new 

possibilities for rerseareh just sre ever higher energy opens new domains of in- 

vestigation. If, for elraaple, fifteen years ago cyclotron current8 had been 

small fractions of microamperes rather than many rnicroampercs, the discosrery 

of neptunium, plutonium, and other traneuraniurn elements and their remarkable 

properties would surely have been delayed. Indeed, perhaps we would not be 

meeting here today! The problem of producing high currentpi of high-energy 

particles ie unquestionably an important one. 

Nlany people b v s  given thought to this problem, and the story of their 

work is interwoven with that leading to higher energies. However, i t  is less  

we12 h o w  to  most phyaiciots. It begins, at least for circular accelerators, 

with a paper published by L. W. T'boma in 19 38 in which he ahawed that the 



energy limitatimr of an ordinary cyclotron [due to relativity mar 

with aergy)  can be overcome by imertfng periodic azimuthad variations h 

the magnetic field so that particle orbit@ depart from circular form, the 

departure being larger for the. higher-energy orbits of larger radiue. This 

work of Thomas received but little attention for a period of mare tban ten years. 

This may be aecribed partly to the fact $.he cyclotron people had all they could 

do to develop and exploit the simpler and more ~trsightforward convantionai 

cyclotron until they all became occupied 4 t h  assisting in the defense of their 

various countries. After the war, it seemed simpler to raise cyclotron ener- 

giaa by u s h g  the principle of phase etability of Veksler a d  ~ c ~ i l l a n  a8 e m  - 
bodied in the synchrocycl otron. 

A few years after the war, however, attention in our labatatory was 

drawn to the problem of producing high currents of particles accelerated to 

energies in the range reached by the synchrocyclotron, and in that connection 

my colleague McMillan c-e forward with an independent approach to the prob- 

lem af a nlagnetic field that would be suitable for a high-energy cyclotron. 

There is  not time here to discuss relationship af McMWan' s solution 

to that of Thomas, arlthougb they were basically eirnilar in providing a azimuthal 

variation in the magnetic field to achieve focusing. Nor is it possible to describe 

Judd'e and later Richardeon's contributipne to the design of suitable fields, which 

made pooosible cyctotmna capable of continuous (in ccmtraot to pulsed) operation 

with deuterons in the energy rlnngs above 700 Mev. 

Figure 5 arhows schernaticafiy the orbit of a particle h such a magnetic 

field which is a function of both azimuth and radiue. Mere "nl' varies around 

the orbit as does the r d i u ~ ,  SO that the focushg action is part ly  due to the 
variation in radiue, which produces focusing like that of a wedge-shaped magnet, 

while the variable "n" give$ the affect of alternating -gradient focusing of 

Christofolis and of Courant, Living eton, a d  Snyder. 

Now I should like to describe the experiments that have been carrie3 

out in our laboratory with an electron model of a cloverleaf cyclotron f so called 

because of the shape of the magnet pole pie'ces), which have so beautifully sub- 

etaxatiatsd the theoretical expectations. 

One of the pole faces of the magnet of the electron model 

Fig. 6 .  Here Ohc magnet diameter is 40 inches and the magnetic field chosen 

has a threefold symmetry. 

Figure 7 ahowls a general view of the interior of the electron nrotiel. 

The variable magnetic gap is in view, as well as one of the three accelerating 

electrodes that occupy the fhree wide-gap regime between the poleas. 



Now, in thia electran model, where the electrons reach final velocities 

equal to  that ai 300-Mev dcratcroniia [j? = 0.51, Z;\e magnetic fields are @mall-- 

only about 20 gauss--and inhsmo lsaeities af the iron make it: difficult to produce 

the ds~ i red  magnetic Eeld. The m e c h i c d l  problem of shaping: the pole pieces 

accurately is aloo quite severe, and in cozrsrrqu~ncet field-correcting coils are 

mounted on the pole pieces as shown hi Fig. 8. Aa is seen, tb%rrt are a cor- 

sidarable number uf concentric cail.ls to vary the average radial value of the 

field, while a number of coifs in the valleys of the gap provide for azimuthal 

and radial vatr iations . 
W i t h  these orbit-correcting coils, it was poaaitale to produce the de- 

sired field withthe desired precision to tenthr of one percent everywhere. 
With a suitable electxon gun at the center, the model operated quite 

in accoxd with theoretical sllrpectations. The measured threshold voltage t s  

accelerate electrons was only 23 or 24 volte, which corresponded to the energv 
, 

gain required for electrons to miss striking the electron gun. It is estimated 

that the electrons required 2000 or 3000 revolutions to rezch their final, energy 

of 70,000 volts. This crirresporrda in an actual ttaccelera%or to an electrode 

poteatid of about ];DO kv to accelerate deuterons to 300 Mev. Thus, it i s  clear 

that the Tharnak-type field does indeed provide the necessary axialrand radial 

atability and (hat, within the limits expected on theoretical grounds, tbe particles 

can stay in phase with the canrtmt-frequency accelerating voltagc. 

f t  was obeerved that'toraentially the tire 81ectrm beam escaped from 

the machine in three divergent beams from each of *e three hills, m d  by weak- 

ening the field an one of the hills it was found possible to produce a beam con- 

taining 90% of the total circulating energy from the hill in quertiion. By use of 

an external focusing rcagnet the external beam could be converged, and all 

together it appeared that thie type of cyclotron, which we called a cloverleaf 

cyclotron, bad the admirable property of eabpy beam extraction along with high 

cuxrento at high energy writ& very low v ges on the accderating electrodcc5. 

At this sfage, I should like to draw attention to yet ernother approach 

to tbe problem of high-current high-energy cyciotrons, which is a by-product 

of the new and interesting set of propoedr now under bvestigatfon by thr: ac- 

celerator design group of the Midwestern Universities Research Assaciation, 

d e r  the leadership of Kets t ,  whoee interest l ies primarily in the attainnlent 

of high energies in prom= spnchrotrone. Their work is so new that it has not 

yet been put to practical test, although they are now engaged in constructing an 

electron model accelszstor that will explore some aspects of their proposaia. 



It ir based on the observation by Keith Symon that a, proton syxchrocyclotron 

can be built with a m a p e t  of amPjtl radial extent like that of a synchrotron, 

provided that particlee are injected with rearroaable energy. Thm can be done 

by exploiting the altemating-gradient focusin with ite wel l -horn property of 

''momenbarn compactiozi" by which orbit8 of widely differing energiea may be 

made to be very near each othcs in space. It certainly will be intereating to . 
see whether ouch a scheme appears to be ae attxactive in practice as &e ai- 

tsratkrg-gradient modulated magnets being en-sployed by the Brookhaven and 

G E W  gxoupm for machinera in the 20- to 30-Bev r a g e .  

'I%e W R A  group have introduced tlzc idea of spiraling the bills and 

waileye of the magnetic iiold so that pwticle orbits cross them at a rather steep 

mgle instead of perpendicdasly. Applying theee ideae to  betairons, they pre - 
dice that using a greater flux c-ge t&an necessary to attain the desired energy 

may free a betatron from its duty-cycle limitation and it8 current may be in- 

creased ten thousand fold! Moreover, with the spirally rigid poles, it is pos- 

~ r r l i X ,  sible to arrange maeters so *at orbits of all energies are gecr~letrically si--'" 

witb the frequencies of radial and axial oaclllationr?; remaining constant through- 

out the acceleration proceer . Therefore, in pr incipf e, troztblsar with resonance 

effects cas be avoided. This f r r lURd work, therefore, seeas to coastitute another 

inlprovenmxt in the development of fixed-frequency cyciatrons. 

All af thia w ~ x k  has shown that the arigi~al energy lidtations of the 

ordinary cyclotzon caun be ownnosmtc?d in a variety of ways. Tbis information 

can be applied dirediy fo improve the performance or to lower the dee-voltage 

requirement on a x i a t h g  cyclotsano by simply ree,haping the pole@. This pro- 

cedure ha@ already been carried out: wder the direction of Dr. Keith Bcigrer on 

the Eoe f i m o a  cyclotron, a d  has resulted in very satisfactory operkion 

witb a greatly reduced loero sf particles during acceleratiw. The pxeeent 

reasoftable energy limit far high-current cyclotrons producing currents of 

many rniilirmperes i a  not sasry to establiiah, but it saerns certain that it will. 

increase with the development of accelerator technology that i s  certain to con- 

thue as long as physicists are  interested in looking for aew problems to solve! 

Now, returaing to the accelerator cievelopment work in, Berkeley dur- 

ing &s last four or five years: dong wtththe develapxr~tsat of the cloverleaf 
cyclotron a greater effort was mads to develop the line~r acceierator, of the 

cavity-rouoxmtor type devired by Mvarez, for high currents at high volbges. 

The over-all objective wkio what might be called a super-power iacccrl- 

orator capable of producing thousandra of kilowatts of high-energy protons! 

The linear accelerator iievalopment qpiwreri so proniioitlg that it wa 



to abandon r=onridar;stiu~ of conatructioa of a cfovarled cyclotron, which would 

fnvoive a very large capif& expenditure of funds, and to  concentrate on the 

design and canstruction of a Linear machine, the first sactiono or" which w o d d  

not entad3 too groat a capital outlay and would allow extension iilniost indefinitely 

to higher voltage apl desired ia the fugure. 

Of course, fie first prakden; war a source of pxotansj of many amperes 

from which could be withdrawn ]LOO- to ZOO-kv protons faoused into a beam that 

would pa& throaxgh an aperture of about 5 c a  Li diameter. After that there m s  

the problem of accderatitlg the bean: in at firlsrt stage to about a half million efec - 
tron volts. Theoretical studies had shown that in a cavity-type acccieratcsr op- 

erating at 48 Mc, where solenoid focusing waa used in the drift hubes, there 

shauld be no great difficulty in accelerating such a 5 0 0 4 ~  beam on up to  many 

hundreds of milliane of voits 4 t h  little 10 5118 and at comparatively high efficiency. 

Xn other words, &he tcchicai prctblem seemed esdseatidly that of bringing'& 

large current af ions up to about a half rrdllion volts or so, sharply frtctzased aid 

bunched for iqjjection into the linear accelerator oif the Afvarer, type, which we 

cdll the A 4 8  accelerator. 

The arrangemetnt has worked out very well, as is shrz-ma in Fig. 9 .  

At the left is the injecmr, consisting of an arc scrwce in a solenoidal 

magnetic field nzounf;ed on insrslaWrs in a vacuum tank. The arc body irs main- 

tained at r positive potential up ta 140 kv aad has produced up to  314 ampere 

of iocused ion beam. Xons prodaced in the axc a r e  accelerated by a single gap 

.lg $-foot length QI beam t a b  and ore brought ta a frtcus on a collimating 

aperture by a large atslenoidad magnet, through which t h e  beam tube passes. 

T h e  &ismeter sf %he icm beam i s  controlled by varying the magnet current, an$ 

the centering of the beam by czriahting the magnctt, which l e  flexibly mounted. 

Just beyond the coUimaIAng aperture, the icra beam paoses through the 

bmcher, which applies a 24-2-Lc ripple of 5 to I kev to 2he bee=. As a result, 

a large fraction of the ion. arriving at the first rf acceieratiag gap axe: bunched 

Pe of the 24-Mc wave. 

The next component lrhown is the; 24-Wdc quarter -wave accehxator . 
This machine consists 0% two quarter-wave resonant &enis, fie ends of which 

ore drift tubes for 24-Mc acceleration. Each drift tube and etrrm is housed in 

a separate cavity to reduce t~ a minimum the coupling . - bcttwuen than,. The gap 

spacings lot each G r i f t  Lube is ( 3 / 2 )  p?, aad that between the twa cavities is I Px, 
so tbrt ideally the two sterna should operate l 8 0 O  out of phase. Actually, the 

two stems and the buncher are dl s~parateiy uriven and the pbsbfies between 

&hem adjijuuted $01 optimum output. 



fn each drift tube and at &ositims before, between, rirncI dter the drift 

tubes scrl-enoidal magnets are located as shown to  maintain beam isscus through- 

out, Figure 18 is a view of the quarter-wave accelerator with one drift tube in 

place. 

Deuterons are accelerated by the quarter-wave machine fro= 140 ktv 

to  about I Mcv, for which energy the velocity is great enough so that the frequency 

can be increased frorn 24 ts 48 Mc far subsequezst acceleration, 

Figure I I shows the ion beam from the injector as it passes fror- the 

beam tube into the collimating aperture. When this photograph was made a 

continuous beam sf about 1/2 ampere of i90-kev protons was being injected 

through a Z, 5-inch-&iametter cd l imat i~p  aperture into the accelerator. 

This part of Ehe A-48 accelerator operates condnuoudy and ~rrio&dy, 

ddiveritlg ~leveral hundzed rr,illi;;Lmperes of one -half-rnilllan-volt protons or 

o w  xaillioa volt deuterons, thus several hund2ed kiljlowatta of nicely focuoed 

ion& ~ a a e h  a target about m e  meter from the last acceierator electrode. 
- 8  The Learn, of course, is bunched into short: u 2 s e s  (less than 1 D  sec) 

anr3 the instantaneous currents $herefore axe of the order of one ampere. 'Ike 

energy dietributisn in the bean; when protans are accelerated is shown in Fig.  f 2. 

It is seen that moat of the beam is d o s e  to the desired energy ;and indeed is very 

close to  tf.Jeoretical expectations. 

We are now building two sections aZ the A-48 accelerator to prodace 

a qunrtar ampere of ?. 8-Mev deuterons. Figure 13 is a view of the -interior 

of one of the twenty-foot cavities looking in through a porthole in the side. The 

drift tubes are viewed from btslow asd off to  one side. She csvity tank is fab- 

ricated of copper-tiad otsel ,  the drift tube shell of copper sheet, and *he? 

cupporL-kg stems of heavy-wall steel tubing, copper plizted an the exposed surfaces. 

Figure f 4 is another view fooking down the  line of &rift tubes, tirlhowing the aperture 

thmugh which the beam passee. The drift-tube volume is z u c h  larger than the 

beam aperture becauee of srpace requirements for water ctaoihg and solenaid& 

focusing magnets. 

The general arrangement of Ihe 8-48 high-current acceierator is shown 

in a perepective drawing, f i g .  f 5. At ?he left are located the ion injector, the 

beam-focusin& snd steering ~ a g n e t ,  the 24-Me bunchex, anu fir: quarter-save 

slcceleratox ;so previously described, 

The deuteron beam at 1 Mev from the quarter -wave arce?erat~r then 

enters the first of two 48-Mc reeonant-ca~ity ,xccfar&tr>r sactioats each 20 feet 

l o  A portion of the side &-all of the eecand cavity is cut away to  show the 



drift tilbea and r~upporting sterns. As already mmMabied, each drift tube con- 

t a b s  a eohnoidal mopst for matstaining beam focul~ thronghout the machine. 

The gap arpsrcings in both raswmt cavities are 1 e(k that is, the imsr receive 

arse accelerating impulse daring each rf cycle. 

Since $!he design d a t e r -  current otttput at 7 . 5  Mev is 0.2f: ampere, 

the ta rge t  ayrtear? is dasigaed to dfilfipatct 2 megawaiirz of bra- power. To 

prevent exoersraive power cosc9iRtratiaeL at the targat, the icm bepm passes through 

a r o w h g  magnetic field at &.p: e d t  apertare SO &at the beam i n  sIightly de - 
fiected and preces~ed over ia target apt& up to 3 feet in diameter. The target 

ccmsiats of a bank of ovsriappbg @be$ of alumhum, magnesium 4I)aw r i jetJ) ,  

or othcx met& with high.vdocity water flow to ensure p o d  heat transfer. 

The cmstruction of W e  super-power accelerator 38 well along aad we 

expect that i f  d l  begin aperation next year. A recent photograph af L'ne p r e e a t  

stager of eotsstructim is sbwm in Pi&. 16. 5 canriot help but wonder what new 

knowledge will come from the availability in the laboratory af t h e m  very high 

current# of high-eaetgy particlee. Ju~t ae  it i~ certain that new ihingr af great 

interest wi l l  indeed turn up, BO we may be cbnfidcnt that plans -will go forward 

+o build additional accelerating sectione for this machine for ever higher vcrftagee! 



Fig. 1. General view of the bevatron. 

Fig. 2 .  Bevatron injector. 

Fig. 3. Bevatron mawet power supply. 

Fig. 4. Extrapolation of accelerator energy and current output. 

Fig. 5. Particle orbit in Thornae-type cyclotron field. 

Fig. 6 .  Electron model cyclotron pole face. 

Fig. 7. Interior of dec&ron mods1 cyclotron. 

F i g .  8. E3ectron model cpclotrm pole face with field-correcting 

coils, 

Fig. 9 .  A-48 high-current accelerator, low-velocity end. 

Fig. 10. Quarter-wave accelerator with one drift tube ic place. 

Fig. 1 1. Half-ampere, 100-kev proton beam entering input aperture 
, 

of A-48 accelerator. 

Fig. 12. Energy distribution of beam from q w t e r  -wave accelerator , 

Fig. 13. Interior view through side porthole of A-48 cavity. 

Fig. 14. Interior view of A-48 cavity through the beam output port. 

Fig. 15. Perspective drawing of A-48 acco3.f eratc-r. 

Fig. 16. View of A-48 a.cee2erator during construction. 
., 
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